Northern Ballet’s Casanova Touch Tour Insight and Audio Described
Performance Saturday 1 April at
Sheffield Lyceum Theatre
Throw caution to the wind, be led into
temptation and unmask Casanova with
Northern Ballet this Spring.
Consumed by his desires, Casanova
lived every minute in a whirlwind of
scandal and excess. But there’s more to
the man.
This original ballet will expose a story so
sensational you won’t believe it’s real.
This spine-tingling spectacle of 18th
century decadence will flood your senses
and take your breath away!

Our audio described performance access days enable visually impaired
patrons to enjoy a range of activities that enhance the enjoyment and
understanding of ballet.
The day consists of Touch Tour Insight workshop which introduces
elements of the production to aide in your understanding of the show.
You will hear a description of the scenery, feel the props and costumes,
and discover the shapes and quality of the movement from the ballet
with the aid of Company dancers.
The audio described performance, described by VocalEyes, enables
patrons to enjoy the story of the ballet and the emotion and quality of
movement accompanied by live music from the Northern Ballet Sinfonia.
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Northern Ballet’s production of Casanova will be performed at Sheffield
Lyceum Theatre from Tuesday 28 March - Saturday 1 April. The audio
described performance will take place on Saturday 1 April.
The Touch Tour Insight will take place from 12.30pm – 1.45pm and is
free to visually impaired patrons and their companion. The audio
described performance will start at 3.00pm.
Ticket prices range from £9.50 - £37.00. Please enquire at the Box
Office about discounted tickets for visually impaired patrons and your
companion. To book tickets, please call the Box Office on 0114 249
6000.
Please make sure you inform the Box Office that you are booking for an
audio described performance and let them know if you wish to attend the
Touch Tour Insight, as it’s useful for us to know how many people to
expect and also of any access needs you may have.
For more information about Northern Ballet’s productions, audio
described performances or to join our mailing list, please contact the
Northern Ballet Learning department on 0113 220 8000.
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